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Miss Nelson Directs Vacation Transportation

Modern contemporary Composers to Highlight
Free Program in Morris Dailey Auditorium
By JOHN DREMEL
Contemporary composers who have had great influence and
listener appeal for modern concert .goers will have works played by
the San Jose State college’s symphony orchestra during the program
to be presented tomorrow night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The orchestra is under the direction of Dr. Lyle W. Downey,
head of the music depariment,
and will play compositions by
Gustav Mahler, Glen Carlo Menotti, and Igor Stravinsky.
Mahler was an Austrian. It
was-under his influence-that -VP
enna saw its "golden age", and he
was conductor of the New York
Philharmonic orchestra in 1909.
"Symphony No. 4 in G major",
which will be played here, was
taken by Mahler from his’ favorite
book of collected folk verses. It
is in four movements, the fourth
featuring a solo voice. Gloria SurIan, soprano, will be the soloist.
MenOtti, a contemporary Italian
composer, lived in the United
States for some time, and has
written several short comic operas
which have become Broadway successes. His "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra" will be played by
the orchestra here.

-1951I Revelries lYtrector.
’Adds New Members to Cast
George Bergna, Nat Fast, and Jack Cody have been added to
the cast of Revelries, Director Dick Pritchard announced Friday.
Bergna will take the part of an army sergeant while,Fast and
Cody take the parts of doctors.
The part of Dr. Begorry, president of Sark Jose Normal School
at ’which most of the action

UP ROUNDUP

SB Faculty
Opposes Oath
Faculty members at Santa Barbara college will vote by mail on
a resolution to oppose the loyalty
oath required by regents of the
University of California.
The rnolution, approved by
voice vote at a faculty meeting,
branded the oath as discrimination
against the faculty.
In a separate resolution Santa
Barbara faculty members emphasized .their willingness to sign the
constitutional loyalty oath taken
by other state officials.
FEMS FLEE FLAMES
Two fires, both originating in
metal waste baskets, early Friday
forced 255 Stanford university
coeds to evacuate. their rooms in
Robley hall. The fires did $2,500
damage to the building..
--LIFTS RESTRICTIONS
The Interstate Commerce commission ordered all coal-strike reFictions on train traffic liftedat
midnight Sunday.
UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES
The number of unemployed in
the United States may reach 10,000,000 by 1954, unless the nation’seconomy expands each year,
according to the acting chairman
of President Truman’s council of
economic advisers.

"Low Button Shoes" takes place,
has not yet been filled, Director
Pritchard said.
Cliff Roche and Wayne Mitchell take the leads in the show
as wacky Mack and Jack, ex 0.11.11 who attend the predomhostely female SJ Normal school
(without the aid of 6.1. bill)
after World War I.
Feminine leads for the show are
Lorraine Davidson as Margie, and
Ruth Martsolf as Donna Lou.
Others in the cast are Matt
Grisby, Byron Rose, Lee Jordan,
and Dick McGlinchey.
Dancing and singing numbers
will take place between atts of the
fast-moving show, Pritchard said.
Featured singing groups will
be the Dullskulls of Chi Omega
and the Sigma Kappa girls.
Members of the Dullskulis are
Billie Prosser, Pattie Peck, Lois
Williams and Pat Roche.
The Sigma Kappa group includes Vaux Mervy, Rosalie
Smith, Janet Larke, Betty Holt
and -Carolyn Plough.
Choreography for Revelri
be under the direction of Vous
r
Mervy.
Nick Diez is the business manager, and Nick Lickwar is technical director. Publicity for .the
show is being handled by Donnie
Nunes.
Music for "Low Batton Shoes"
bi under the direction of Boyd
Johnso n, arranger-composer.
Original songs were written by
Fred Cooper and Dick Weigum.

Martin-Mattos Score at Long Beach
Mel Martin, San Jose State col- gomery, Los Angeles AC., and
lege’s outstanding high jumper, Ray King. San Francisco Olympic
tied for first place with the Tro- Club, with a leap of 13 ft. 6 in.
jan’s Manuel Ronquillo Saturday
-Bob -Smith, San- Diego State, Nob
afternoon asthe Spartan scantyclads competed in the Long Beach the event with a vault of 14 ft. 2
Relas along with sonic 1000 other in.
relay team composed of Liwest coast athletes. Martin and
his opponent got up to 6 ft. 4 3-4 verne Hall.. Archie Chagonjian,
Dick Barger and Don Davis took
In.
No official team scoring was the college division 880-yd. relay
kept, but top honors were divided in the time of 1.29:8. The Spartans
also grabbed a second in the 440between USC and Stanford.
George Mattos tied for second yd. relay, finishing behind San
In the pole vault with J. Mont- Diego State college.

It was first performed hi Boston
in 1945, and is serious music where
Pictured above, third from right, Interest lies in the _conflict--and
is Miss Elinor Nelson, in charge balance between soloist and orshow the inof the Student 1’ Transporta- c estra. Its them
the restless verve of
tion bureau sla-up in front of fluence of
American life. William J. ErMorris Dailey auditorium. Three lendson, associate professor of
of the 56 drivers and riders who music, will perform as, piano
have filled out reference cards soloist.
thus far aim pictured with Miss
Stravinsky’s Suite from "PeNelson.
(See story on page 2) trouchka" will also be presented
during the concert. This will be
the 1947 version. It hi the story
of a ’puppet plane-player, a millchievous prankster, who would
flout an entire symphony orcheswith the sterile devices of his
There are good seats available Itra
showy playing.
for performances this week of
In a sort of cartoon concerto,
Noel Coward’s "Toalght at
11:30", reported Verda Jackson, 1_the. orchestra would retaliate and
bY_ its din annihilate the merlonspeech department secretary.
ette. The idea has been used in
Student admission is 60 cents;
the Russian ballet ’Tetrouchka."
general admission, 80 cents.
t
The concert will begin at 8:15
p.m. and is free to the public.

gGood
y
Seats Left

Delta U Men
urehase’New.
Chapter House
Delta Upsilon fraternity completed negotiations to purchase
the -Emma Chase. home, 155 S.
11th street, Midday, according to
Bob Schatz, chapter president.
Schatz states that the transaction will represent more than a
qoao,ogo investment after tie house
has been renovated. It took three
days for the fraternity to effect
the deal with Miss Chase.
The Delta U’s who Athabit the
dwelling at 294 S. Eighth street
will transfer chapter headquarters to their new home sometime
within the next 30 days. It is
hoped by the DU’s that revamping work on both the inter* and
exterior of the 11th street acquisition can begin between quarters.
The home is a .two-story 10rom Colonial stucco structure built
on a 6714 by 134 foot lot. Unofficial sources evaluate the ’lot
at $10,000 and estimate that it
would take $40,000 to reproduce
the building.

Thrust and Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry;
I fear that my hastily worded
explanation as to why Dr. Letzer’s
name was not attached to the
Fairness Committee report may
give the false impression that she
was in some way opposed to the
report. Such is not the case. She
was called away by a previous appointment, and I hesitated in her
absence to affix her name to what
we had done
Elmo A. Robinson

New Voting System

Poll Favors Shorter Elections
By BRICE BIROTZMAN
%case of three candidates running,
In order to get a cross-section of people have been known to get
student and faculty opinion on the elected on second choices alone."
Dr .George Brunts, associate
current election procedure muddle, the Spartan Daily asked 12 professor of political science,
prominent people on campus what maintains that the fault of the
they thought was the dominant present elections Iles not so
fat& behind the ’present system much In the election Itself as It
Ind how it could be improved.
does in the faulty nomination
Consensus favors the system of procedure.
one primary and one run-off and
"The present practice of conal cited the lack of interest that riveting a nominating assembly
students naturally display if the
ons arestrung out over a
long period of time as was the case
this quarter. ’
Lud Spolyar, newly elected
Elections this quarter continsophomore Student Council
ued throughout most of the
member, favors a system of a
month. The following is a sumprimary and one run-off. "If
mary of all those candidates
elections are composed of too
who were elected:
many run-offs, students show a
Seniors: presiden t, Fred
decreasing amount of interest
Michels; vice-president, Frank
and consequently showing is
Hord; secretary, Pat Kern;
never very large."
Nancy Hardy, an unsuccessful treasurer, Witham Shult; Councandidate for the office of soph- cil representative, Belmont Reid.
Juniors: president, Dale
omore class secretary, expressed
a preference for .the Hare system Brown; vice-president, Francis
of preferential balloting. "I think McMahon; secretary, Marilyn
the Hare system would be lots of Miller; treasurer, Oliver Dibble;
improvement over the present Council representative, Mike
system because the practice of one Barchl.
Bophomoreiit president, John
single eTeetion would elhninate the
unnnecessary need for having sev- tiliacomarzi; vice-president. Cliff
eral run-offs. The elections this MaJersik; secretary, Jacqueline
Larsen; treasurer, Bill Severna;
quarter were way too long."
Ed Mosher, chairman. of the Council representative, Lod
rally committee, maintains that to Spolyar.
Freshmen: council representahave one primary and one run-off
is the fairest method of all. "In tives are (one year) Mary Louise
all oases they should take the top Carli; (one-half year) Joan Bogtv
for each office and run these era
Junior justices: Bob Smith
people in one run-off. I do not like
the Hare system because in the and Pat Goulder.

Election Summary

should
be abolished," Bruntz
stated.
"A better method would be the
petition system," he said. Any
person who wants to run for office
should submit.his name to a joint
committee of faculty find student
body members to check the nominee’s scholastic qualifications.
"After he gets the go ahead signal from this committee he would
secure a given number of signatures on a petition. After secur-rrig- These -eanitii-mr candidate
would then get his name on the
"
Primary ballot
"For the run-off the two top
names in all cases ’should be selected for the one run-off.
"The Hare system," BrUntz continued, "is only good for use in
proportional representation and
where definite political parties are
concerned. It is too complicated
and totally unsuited for college
use," he concluded.
Belmont Reid, who recently
took office as senior chum Student Council representative,
added his name to the list of
those in favor of one primary
and one run-off.
"On the other -hand, Yvonne
Michie, recently defeated for frosh
position to the Student Council,
favors the Hare system over all
others.
Ray Lyon, chairman of the Revelries board says:
"In all cases the two top candidates should be picked to enter
the run-off because more than
two would add to the number of
run-offs and thus invite a lack of
student interest."

’
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Student Y Transportation Bureau Needs More Drivers
Miss Elinor Nelson, in charge of the sign-up for the newly-installed Student "Y" transportation bureau, announced late last vieek
tiiat 18 drivers and 38 riders signed cards in the bureau’s first week
crf operation. The purpose of the bureau is to aid students in
finding transportation home for the between-the-querter vacation.
Miss Nelson termed the early
sign-up "good", hut hopes that
more drivers will be available.
She said, "for those seeking either
a driver or riders, the transportation bureau booth in front,of Morris Dailey Auditorium is open daily
between 11:30 ’a.m. and 1:30 p.m. - Members of the award comCards are filled out here and mittee of the San Jose State
college Patrons association are befiled for future reference."
ginning to wonder whether freshOf the 18 drivers who have
on the local campus are InBaled-out-- elkedatanafara tlalk men
$5O:clash scholarships
will be driving to out of state
or in the $25 cash prize for crelocations. One person, driving
ative work, according to Lowell
to Seattle, a ants four or five
riders. The other out-of-state Pratt, chairman of the award
driver will be motoring to tar- committee for the association.
Only two students (both of the
ot( Massachusetts.
so-called gentler sex) have apTen other drivers will be drivplied or one of the $50 scholaring north from San Jose. Six will
ships.
A $50 scholarship is being
each
one
he going to Oakllind, and
offered to a freshman man and a
to Walnut Creek, Concord, Anti$50 scholarship to a freshman wooch tind Pittsburg. Six southbounr vers are also listed in the man on the basis of their scholsign- , with one car owner de- astic record and financial need.
The $25 prize is for a freshman
siriag tour or five riders to go
of either sex who has done some
with him to San Diego.
Other drivers who will be trav- outstanding scholastic work in
eling south from San Jose, will such fields as writing, dramatics
be going to Modesto, Visalia, San or art.
Wednesday, Mar. 15 has been set
Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Venas the last day for the receipt of
tura and Los Angeles.
Of the 38 persons looking for applications as the awards are to
rides, eight will be going to out be made at a meeting of the assoof ’state locations. Two people ciation__Marr_h -23.-11-ppl1icatiOns
want rides ts Burley, Idaho; and may be made by letter addressed
One each’ to Elkhart, -Ind.; Port- to the conugittee and- left at the
land. Ore.; Laramie, Wyo.; Eu- office of the Dean of Women.
gene, Ore.; Seattle, Wash., and
New York.
Two riders In the transportation bureau list seek rides to
Redding. Other riders wanting
to go north from San Jose wish
to go to Dunamuir, Santa Rosa,
Logic
Sebastopol, Healdsburg, Yreka
Dear Thrust and Parry:
and
.
I, too, would like to offer my
Of the southbound riders, .11
will be seeking ’rides to Los Ange- congratulations on your departles. three to Glendale, three to ment’s. thorough presentation of
Bakersfield, and one each to Al- euthanasia, It is a very important
hambra, Selma, Visalia, San Diego subject in this or any other age,
and is quite deserving of publiand Whittier.
cation. But, the reaction on the
part of one student prompted me
to express my views at this time.
ASB 5482 seemed quite upset
in regard to Dr. Heath’s Opinion
on euthanasia, in which, according
to ASB 5482, Dr.’ Heath stated
A show by six members of the that non-Christians are not eligivarsity gymnastic team will be ble to the same consideration as
preparation
for
the highlight of tomorrow night’s Christians in
co-rec program. The gymnasts will death. Well, if Dr. Heath dig say
perform’ at 8:30 o’clock in the that, why should it upset ASB
Women’s dm. Participating are: 5482? He, by his own admission,
Dick Brown Don Erwin, Russ seems to doubt the existence of
Robineau and Art Yates, demon- God. Therefore, he must be either:
strating double hand-balancing; (1) a non-Christian, or (2) an
and Bob Scott, Glenn Walthall, atheist. If this is the cage, why
Brown and Yates in a free exer- has he let Dr. Heath’s statement
cises act. Dick Brown, who is upset him so? If he really doubts
captain of the team,’ will show the existence of God and of a life
the use of pedistals in hand-bal- hereafter, then he has no need to
be worried, for a true atheist
ancing, also.
be amused raper than upwould
Admittance to the entire evenings grogram Arm-1w AsE card set at-Dr. Heath’s statement. After all, an atheist has no
only.
need to be prepared for death,
Following the gymnastie_dem-__ because-htins-mind, there
onstration. Spa rt an Spinners
God to pant judgment, nor a
members will call folk dances
hereafter life to be lived. Therefor the co-tee group. Free cider
fore, he is free to breathe his
and doughnuts will be served.
-last breath with no conscience
All the other. regular co-rec whatsoever.
activities. with ,the exception of
I, for one, fall to- see- the shin_ badminton, will be in progrestr. ing light of log le in ASB 5482’s
Basketball starts at 7:30 o’clock. statement.
This will be the final co-rec
G. J. Garbarni, ASB 7777
program for the quarter, with
activities being resumed registration week of the spring quarter.
MARCH 9-17
.

Patrons Wonder
About Scholarship

Thrust and Parry

Sees No

Gymnasts Lead
Activity
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Approves- Regiibki(44-741;=.#

itevelries’Io" Wet Nev’Controls

By MARGOT MILLER
The Student Council has given final approval to a group of regulations which will govern the 1950 and future Spartan Revelries productions. Prior to approval by the Council, the rules had been approved by the Deans committee, the College Life committee, and the
Revelries board.
The decision to draw up an
"Outline for the organization and
operation of Spartan Revelries,"
(as the rules are titled), grew
out of the fact...that charges of
mismanagemenf were leveled at
last year’s Revelries production.
The Life committee and the
Revelries board spent several
months discussing tentative rules
and came -up with regulations
which both groups agree will prevent another "scandal" such as
occurred after last year’s show.
Main charges leveled at last
year’s production were:
(1) That several students
flunked out of school as a result
of participating in Revelries.
(2) That parts of the script
were in "bad" taste.
(3) That financial headaches
resulted when rented, Equipment
was not properly eared for.
(4) That the cast party was a
drunken brawl.
The approved regulations include the following sections designed to eliminate a recurrence
of any of these things:
(1) No student on probation
or with less than a C average
may participate in Revelries,
except with special aproval by
the Personnel deans.
The faculty adviser ’shall
advise the director on matters of
taste regarding the script and
may suspend the show until the
Revelriest’ board decides whether
or not, his recommendations are
to be followed.
(3) The stage manager and the
technical director are responsible
for returning borrewed or rented
equipment promptly.
(4) Any party in’the nature of
’a cast celebration shall comply
with all college regulations.
- The regulations also set up a
ten -man Revelries board made
.up of the gradtrate manager, the
faculty adviser to Revelries, the
business director, the produc-

Dr. Cavins to Talk
Dr. ,Gertrude Caving will speak
on cosmetics to members of the
San Jose Women’s club this afternoon, she announced Friday.
What goes into the present-day
cosmetics on the market will be
explained by Dr. Caving. She will
center her talk arotind sun tan
oil, deodorant, face masks, cold
creams, and lipstick, she said.

VA Counselor )
Mr. J. D. Murchison, field representative for the California Veterans administration, will be In
the Veterans office Wednesday.
March- 15, from 6.30-am. to 9 p.arr.,
according to an announcement
the Veterans office.
All veterans whose entitlement
under PL 346 is-expiring-are -urged
to see Mr. Murchison at this time.
It will be his last visit to this
campus until spring quarter, according to the Veterans office.

’TONIGHT AT 8:30"

5he /203, -chop
Special Prireg for Group Corsage
Orders

-FREE DELIVER/Q-..._
Nit."293
Phone CY 4-7534
402 S. FIRST ST.

tion director, the ASB president, the AWs president, and
four students appointed by the
Student Council.
The Revelries board carries
the "complete responsibility" for
Revelries. *
The rules outline in detail the
responsibilities of the production
direetor, the business manager,
,
and the technical director.
_ _Duties of the business manager Include the presentation
of a financial report to the
Revelries board and the Student Council each month or
upon request. He is required
to turn in a complete report
within 30 days after Revelries
closes.
The outline may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of the Revelries board with the approval of
the Student Council and the
Dean’s committee.

Debate Teams Meet

Dr. Heath Issues
Finals Ex RulesSeniors who have an examination scheduled for Wednesday,
March 22, the day of the graduation day tea in the President’s
office, may file a petition to have
their examination date changed,
Dr. Harrison F. Heath announced
Friday.
All students who want an exatnination date changed must file
their petitions at least four days
before the examination is to be
changed, or by Friday,’ March 17.
Dr Heath said the, most commonly
approved, reasons for

changing the (kites of finals are,
illne-K-makeuper -of-finals-- previously missed, or having four finals
on one day. Students with any of
these problems should file a petition," said Dr. Heath, "but we do
not change examination schedules
for marriages, or when a student
just wants to spread out his
finals,"

Dr. Sibley Speaks
"Mexican plant and bird life
is much the same as that found
in the California Sierra-Nevada
mountain area," Dr. Charles Sibley, assistant professor .of zoology
at San Jose State college told a
group of science students Wednesday night. His listeners were
members and guests :_ot-the-,local
Chapter of Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biological science
fraternity, which held its first
annual banquet at Letic_ra cafe.
Dr. Sibley was invited as guest
speaker.

A spirited debate took place
on the San Jose State college
campus this week when a University of California Varsity debate squad met a Sal; Jose State
college Forensic squad-composed
of Leslie Groshong and Bob Whitall. The Cat team took the negative on the national debate ’proposition, Resolved: That the United
States should
nationalize the
basic non-agricultural industries.
A clash of ideas occurred, with
the affirmative taking the stand
that production control would
solve the problein of the inflationdepression cycle while the Cal’ About 50 per cent of the vet negative team maintained that cram who are attending San Jose
college
are
purchasing
maintenance of demand was the State
solution,
books from the Spartan, shop.,
while the other 50 per cent choose
to go to the California Book store,
-Graduate Manager
A schedule. of required rhythm- Bill Felse.
ic and swim classes and hours
has been posted in the Women’s
gym, Dr. Irene Palmer, department head, announced last week.
"Many women students in the
lower division do not realize that
they MUST take a quarter each
of a rhythmic activity and a swim
class. We have posted the lists
so those students can fit the reSTUDENT
quired class into their program
& ARTIST
now," Dr. Palmer said.
QUALITY PAINTS
The list of courses posted inScreen Process
cludes swimming classes, beginMaterial:
ners, intermediates and advanced
Triangle Screen Colors
8 oz. - qts. - gals.
all in one, and the American Red
Imported Silk for
Cross life-saving and instructors
Screen Film
courses.
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"NEW HILLSDALE"
If Square Dancing is your favorite dance ...
We have the right place for your parties

54.9 axed. s11.1,

Do It Now! Don’t Delay!
DUNK YOUR DONUTS AT

246

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

* Latest Style Tuxedo
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* Hickok Jewelry

3166 S. First St.
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Senior CA3uncil Jim Viteiait Plays Vaudeville
State to Pay Cost Firms Employ
Pi!oposes New Comeditth in ’Red Peppers’
By JIM CAPUTO
Of Mailing Grades Three Grads
Overnight Plan Casual as the vaudevillan
he portrays, Jim Veteran sings, dances
Monday, March 13, 1950

A proposal that Senior Overnights be held each quarter, instead of once a year, was aired at
Thursday’s meeting of the senior
council. The recommendation was
made by a committee of council
members headed by Miss Margaret Bankson, chairman for the recent overnight held at the Donner
Like -lodge.
suggestions
The committee’s
came as the result. of a letter to
the council from the Deans committee, indicating that the lastovernight was not entirely successful.
Other points suggested by the
senior committee were:
1. ’transportation to the site of
the overnght.sbpdebybif
the cost is not prohibitive. Previously transportation has been by
private cars.
2. LOcaticln for the week-end
should be subject to the approval
of the Deans committee.
3. Attendance should be limited
to seniors, and their husbands or
wives.
4. No establishments serving al. pohelic beverages should be within
- a- "reasonable distance" of the location, for the overnight.
5. An interesting progratn for
the week-end should be set up. All
seniors attending the overnight
Should take part in the planned
activities and the group should be
kept together.
The council members’ report
_will _be_submitted
.the _Deans.
corm-tilt-tee ’I morrow- by Dr.-Carl
.Rich, senior class adviser.

Bikhazi Visits SJS
Jihran Bikhazi, assistant librarian at the American university,
Beirut, Lebanon, and Mme. Bikhail visited the San Jose State
college Library last week. accomPartied by Dr. Phillips T. McLean.
-lihrbrian of the Hoover War Me"mortal library at Stanford univ4:.rsit y.

.

and wisecracks as George Pepper in the hilerious "Red- Peppers",
one of the three playlets of Noel Coward’s "Tonight At 8:30."
Familiar to hundreds of college students this 24-year-old San
Josean was seen for the first time by Little Theater goers Thursday
night. Veteran has appeared in
many campus and community

Yaudevillan

shows...
His latest peitormande was in
the Civic auditorium last Thursday in the 1950 Red Cross Campaign Kick-off show. On campus
Jim has appeared in numerous
rallies, the 1949 Revelries and the
marching and symphonic bands.
An original song by this talented song and dance man, "Down
from Under" has been officially
adopted-as. no of the- college’s
fight songs. ’Other songs written
by Jim, hear cl in last year’s Revelries were "it’s Heaven", "Valley
San Lorenzo", and "A Boy in
Need."

Girls to Compete
For Maj? orettes
Seven San Jose State college
coeds have notified Rally Chairman Ed Mosher of their intention
to compete for majorette and song
girl positions this-week,frryouts
wil be held Friday at 12:30 in the
Mortis Dailey auditorium._
Applications, through "Xi" box
in the Coop, are stil being accepted, said Mosher. Candidates for
majorette wil be judged on a new
basis this year, according to Mosher, with both Rally committee
and band members having authority to vote. In the past the majormtes have worked only with
the band; under Frederick Bots.
Next year they will be a
rt of
the Rally group.-

--

"TONIGHT AT 8:30"
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- I room. Ideal for study. $15 each.
Furnace heat. 360 S. Ninth stree .
condition,
good
1939 Chev. coupe,
Sunny front room, single or dour
sharp, radio. $389.12. Call 426 S.
ble, refined girls. All housekeepSeventh street. CY 3-1938.
ing privileges, $25 a month. 170
-Bargain: "Elsie Smith" type- S. 15th street. Call CY 3-14-40.,’
At’riter. Standard, recently rebuilt.
Two rooms, close to ./ college.
Clarice Anderson (Room S-111). Boys preferred. 68 N. Seventh
street. If not home call after
5:30 p.m.
’ FOR RENT
Room In nice liome for girls.
PrivareIrtrelitstr-whit Frigidaire
PERSONAL
and range. Individual heat. near,
Need
papers
typed? Reasonable
bus stop. 426 .N. First street. $7
and neat_ Mrs. T-Pwis, CY_ 3-0145_
a wet*.
Term papers’ typed; rapid, acRooms for college girls. Kitchen
privileged" modern furniture. 114 curate, 20 years. experience. Student rite, $1.25 hr, 2850 13th street.
S. 11th street, San Jose.
CY 3-0738.
Room for one college girl. Pri
Home Typing Senice, experienvate- bath, kitchen and laundry
privileges, also linens furnished. ced. Quick term papeiS typed. I
furnish’ typewriter. CY 2-0400.
598 S. 15th street.
Mountain cottages with one or
two bedrooms, furnished, for $35
and $40 a month. See %V. L. Winston in the Industrial Art dept. Room and private bath. Close to
school. Call CY 5-3225.
Vacancy -tor two men to share

Archie’s
for

Steaks
545 SOUTH SECOND ST.

IS IT HOT.

Batteries

4.95

New Batteries.. 7.95
Argee Battery Co.

Out of six March engineering
graduates, three have already been
placed in California industries, according to Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
Engineering department head.
According to Dr. Smith, Roger
Clawson, production engineering
major, has secured A position as a
production trainee with the Durant Insulated Pipe Co. in Palo
Alto. Carl Carlson, a major in
construction engineering, has been
placed as an assistant to a contractor in Fairfield. John Monday, a construction engineering
major, has found a position .with
Hearst Industries manufacturing
plant in San Jose.

--BARGAIN
Best buy on the magazine market todayLYKE is over -flowing with jokes and stories this
quarter. Goes on sale Wednesday, March 15 at 7 a.m. Have
your 25 cents ready.

ANDREE’S
Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Dinner
Irsoldast Lunch
Try Our Famous
flar-g-cued Spare Ribs
With Special SOWN
....
Home-Mad. ChM with
Fresh Ground Bad
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Mde Apple Dumpling
25
with hot rum Sauce

85

300
850

25
Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 am.Car Service

Announcemeins-1
Kappa- Sigma Kappa: Meet at
7:30 p.m. today at 596 S. 10th
street.
Social Affairs: Meet today at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union so
that plans for the dance may be
completed.
, Pi Kappa Alpha: Meet at the
house today at 7:30 p.m.

Classified Advertising
FOR SALE

Versatile is the word to tell of
the varied talents of this lanky
lad, ’Tor he plays the guitar and
trombone, composes songs, dances,
Members of the Alpha Eta Sigsings and ad-libs as if he were the ma, accounting honor fraternity,
George Pepper created by Noel saw a war film entitled "AppointCoward.
mcnt Tokyo," Tuesday evening at
In "Red Pepper" Jim, co-star- their regular meeting. According
ring with Nancy Brokenshire, to Fraternity President Don Budances two special routines in this ell, the movie was shown by Lt.
brassy, rollicking comedy; the Col. J. K. Watts, ROTC instructor
"Sailor" dance dressed in tradi- at San Jose State college.
tional bell-bottom trousers, and a
"Man About Town" sophisticated
shuffle dance with a high hat and
OR IS YOUR CAR BATTERY
tails. ,
ON ITS LAST LEGS?
Dance rehearsals have taken
REBUILT
twice the amount of time spent
on the back-stage scenes, comExchange
ments Jim, but it li well worth
the experience of perfecting a
Exchange
REPAIRING
song and dance act.
RECHARGING
A senior music major with a
RENTALS
minor in speech, Jim looks ,forward to playing a dramatic role,
466 So. Market
CY 3-4583
testifying that versatility is synonomous with Jim Veteran.

Prat Sees Film

Llikhazi and his Wife have been
In this -country since last -September and are spending several
Song gl_r1 asp:rants Willebe jud_g--.----weeks at .the. Hoover library be-. ed by the Rally committee alone.
=....fore-ccatinuing their tour to other Both groups are invited to conwittsof the United States.
tact Mary Harris, Nona Johnson,
and Norvella Pitney song girls.
and Lovonne Peter majorette, for
MARCH 9-17
pointers, Mosher ncluded.

t

Students who wish their grades
mailed to them between quarters
no longer will have to pay a five
cent fee.
This announcement came yesterday from Miss Viola Palmer, registrar, and Mr. E. S. Thompson,
business manager, following a
meeting this week.
"Since the state pays for the
mailing costs anyway, it’s too
much trouble to bother with the
nicker-, Mr. Thompson said: Between $250 and $300 normally was
collected.
,The grade envelope box will be
set up Monday in the upstairs
hall of the Administration build
ing, opposite the Registrar’s office.
- Envelopes- should --tStr- fiddreige’d
plainly, giving the student’s first,
middle, and last names,, and left
unsealed. Married women should
use their own first and middle
names.

YUM! YUM!
FOR A REAL TREAT
TRY OUR TEMPTING DINNERS!,

Nit

MARCH 26

MARCH 31

SPECIAL SKI WEEK
ON DONNER SUMMIT
Five Full Days at Kiski Lodge - $40.00
Sunday night dinner through Friday morning breakfast
and overnight accommodations from Sunday night through
Thursday night. Daily lunches not included.

AtDonner _n_itansh
Utifiretitact--use- of ski lifts and--a 4.iIy -tkl- school
Monday through Friday.
FRESH SALADS AND.
A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
MA* Your-Diaaer Soprem!

Make reservations through Kiski Lodge, Norden, Calif.,
$5.00 per person deposit required.

KEN’S.PINE INN

A WONDERFUL SPOT FOR A WONDERFUL TIME

S. 2nd

NIGHT AT 8:30’
March 9-17

Tickets on Sale NOW

S

Sp. Office

Students 60 ---- Genera Adm. 90’

New Swim Records
Drown Moragans

4

Monday, March 13. 1950

SPARTAN DAILY

Grippers Battle gears
To a 14-14 Deadlock
California’s growling Berkeley Bear entered the Spartan gym
’last Friday night and battled the determined San Jose State college
wrestlers to a 1444 draw.
----I+ -looked as if Ted Mumby’s Staters were going.. to taste the
bitter onions of defeat as the visitors started off the affair by coljecting eight points. 121-1h. Edwin
Lee decisioned Joe Killeen for
three markers and 128-lb. Richard
Hansen pinned gold and, white
lIghtle Ben Ichikawa In a 3:33
fall time.
The light began to shine for
Sparta when 136-1b. co-captain
Ralph P yne defeated Don Carter. but t e Bears came right back
as Joe N Kim stopped 145er Bill
NS ardrup.
However, 155-lb. Lee Jordan
gained three points from northerner Robert Walkup and 165-1b.
master Dick Campbell saved the
evening by pinning California’s
Frank Barney.
Everything came to an even end
as 175-1b. Bentley Lyon decisioned
gaii Jose’s Frank Waxham and
heavyweight Spartan Phil Bray
grabbed three points from Bear
Frank Bayuk.

Gymnasts Score 98
Points; Win CCAA
Sparta’s gymnasts successfully
defended their CCAA crown Saturday in San Luis Obispo by scoring 98 points -to Cal Poly’s 51 and
San Diego State’s 49. Jim Melton
was the big point getter for the
Joseans. He took four first places,
in the parallel bars, horizontal
bars, free exercise, and all-around.
Glen Walthall captured the other first place for the Spartans by
taking the rings.

Riflemen Capture
Third Place Berth
San Jose State college’s rifle
team took a split in their recent
two matches held In Berkeley
against the University of California and the Cal Aggies range
men.
Coach Alvin Ousey’s riflemen
are -now in third place after defeating the Aggies by a 1367-1335
score and losing to the Bears,
1364-1401.
The Spartan target eers have
one more match on their schedthe USF Dons. Whattile
ever the outcome of the last meeting the Staters will finish in
third place.
Team standings are as follows:
1. California.
2. University of San Francisco.
3. San Jose State.
4. Cal Aggies.
5. Stanford.
6. Santa Clara.

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Compare These Prices
With Any In Town’37
37
’36
’36
35

DE SOTO Sedan
FORD Sedan
PLYMOUTH Sed.
FORD Tudor
FORD Coupe

Press Box
by BERK BAKERCOACH TOM CIAIETON’S
FROSH basketball team finished
a successful season, as the Spartan first year men usually do.
They won 20 games and dropped
six. Two of the losses were to
Leonards Sport Shop, a team
composed of former SJS players.
Two more were t the USF frosh
a team made-up of players who
were sought after by their present alma -mater.
We feel that Cureton land the
&ash did a ’wonderful job. They
won most of their games against
high school clubs, it is true. But
San Jose, as much as it would like
to, cannot proselyte to the extent of some other colleges and
Jaysee’s can. It takes money to
get an athlete. We’re not being
indiscreet when we say that SJS
hasn’t got that kind of money,
as yet. Many Bay Area schools
have, so our frosh did well.
We do not mean to infer that
Sparta’s freshmen were void of
talent. There was some exceller.t
talent on Cureton’s five. Lee Jensen, 6 ft. 3 in. forward and guard,
has tile makings of a good .varsity
player, as has Stan Wacholz from
near by Santa Clara, Ron Ifitidley
and leading scorer Wendell Kibbe
and others.
Bill Brunberg. sparkling ball
handler and a remarkably cool
guard, has withdrawn from school.
He looked as if he would develop
into a depondable varsity man.
THE PENINSULA ATHLETIC
LEAGUE high school basketball
scoring mark was broken this
year by Bill Kahler of San Mateo
high school. The player who held
the former mark was Norm Keeler formerly of Palo Alto high in
1942 and now of San Jose State.
Keeler never played the hoop
game here but he ,has distinguished himself in water polo and
swimming. He was the big gun on
the water-ball team and holds the
college5& yard sivim_mark at
24 and. three-tenths _seconds. He
hasn’t" been swimming this season for Charlie Walker’s aqua
boys due to domestic responsibili

Bob Wuesthoff hit a home run
with Don Lopes aboard in the last
of the ninth inning Saturday afternoon to give the Spartan nine
a 7-6 victory over San Francisco
State college’ in the Municipal
stadium.
Going into the ninth frame, Earl
Clayton, Cater hurler, was holding a slim one run margin. Lopes,
State shortstop greeted him With
a solid base knock, and inunediately _stole second. This set the
stage for Wueatitoff’s drive into
deep center which iced things for
San Jose.
Glen Davis started and finished
for San Jose, allowing four earned .runs on six hits. He suffered
only one bad inning, the seventh,
when Clayton socked a grand slam
homer over the leftfield screen to
tie the score, 5-5.
This was Davis’ first performance of the year, and he tossed a
steady game, walking but two
Qaters while striking out six men.
,Wuesthoff paced the Spartans
at bat with three hits in five trips
to the plate, and he Was followed
by Wil Concklin and Mel Stein
who garnered two. for four.
The visitors scored first in the
opening inning. Centerfielder, Lou
Lucceshi, greeted Davis with a
double to left, and a few minutes
later he scored on a single by
A benefit program featuring a Chris Makros, Gater third sacker.
boxing card of San Jose State
Williams’ men came back to
college varsity members was held count twice in their half of the
in Redwood City last Friday night.
This wat the fourth in -a aeries
of programs for the benefit of the
Youth Athletic Fund. Woody Linn
was master of ceremonies. Complete results of the matches will
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
be announced tomorrow by Dee
Portal, San Jose boxing coach.
A Fine Cast
ties but Walker hopes he’ll be
around for the CCAA finals.
PEPPERDINE COLLEGE WIN- also NERS of the CCAA beat Chico
State the other night to win the
In Color
right to go to the NAIB basket"SAVAGE SPLENDOR"
ball tournamert at Kansas City.
The Waves have been trying for
- 13th and GISH ROAD two years and finally made it by
downing the Far Western conference champs, 65-35. The past two
seascns the Spartans blocked the
Waves from competing in the
NA1B tourney.

first frame. After Earl Wright and
Dick Lane were out, Mel Stein
doubled to left field. A wild pitch advanced him to third. Lopes drew
a pass. Wuesthoff singled to right
center, scoring Stein. Concklin hit
a high fly back of third which fell
in for a double, bringing home
Lopes and chasing Wuesthoff to
third. Al Van Arnan ended the
inning.
The locals tallied again in the
third, getting runs on three hits.
This five run lead was erased by
Clayton who homered in vain.

ARCADIA

RESTAURANT
Across from Civic Auditorium
180 W. SAN CARLOS

SPAGHETTI . .
RAVIOLI.
Meat Balls, extra
HALF CHICKEN

.45
55
15
85

And French Fries
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

Ring Exhibition

SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

’Home of the Brave’

Electrolysis - Hair Styling
Hair Tinting - Manicures
Facials - Scalp Treatments
Permanent Waving

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

THE

STUDENT SUPPLY.
AND GIFT SHOP

70 E. San Fernando

5C. COKE - 5
CARMEL CORN
MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
-_

GREETIWCARDS
field

CANDIES

ot,1
Lottilian

(Baia. Rouge )

illiiiiiii1M11111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMMIIMMillinitmilii11M11111m
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
FOR ONLY

65c

f41:014

Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food for a $5.00

num’

ticket. Open 6

ALM

EL CHARRO CAFE
A. CONTR ERAS, Prop.

17 So. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779

lHIllllIllIllIIlUlIlIlltlllIItllIIIlIllllIIllllliIIIllllllltlIllIlllllllIllllIlIltlIlIlIllllltl

125.00
125.00
110.00
95.00
55.00

NO14/I

TWO NEW SERVICES:

I Bachelor’s Laundry II 2. "Retex
Shirts 1,1 at 9:00-

out at 5:00.

qpiden wejt

gCtoktuf

I

Pressing Lasts Longert
Mothproofed!

Dry Cleaners

--EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
25.29 S. Third Street - Mein Plant - CYpress 2-1052
244h & Santa Clara
231 Willow
275 E. William
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
1740 Park AV..
1199 Franklin, Santa Oare

WILL YS
38 S. 4t4

Two swimming records were
torn up last Friday evening by
Spartags Pat McConnell and Bob
Hamilton as the Son Jose State
defeated
St.
strokers
college
Mary’s college 47-28 in the hometown pool.
McConnell broke the pool diving
mark by totaling an average pt
15.2 points in the flying meet.
The diving crown was formally
worn by Stanford’s Winkelman.
Winkelman in 1939 had averaged
14.9 points. The San Josean also
scratched the San Jose diving record of 14.3 average established by
McConnell at the Cal Aggies meet
in 1948.
Hamilton swam the 100 yard
backstroke in the record book
time of 1.41 thus erasing Spartan
Howard Withyrombe’s pool record
time of 1:42.7.
In the other -events George
Haines dunked the Gaels by winning the 100 yard and 220 yard
freestyle, while Dick Lebedoff
captured the 150 backstroke for
Sparta.
The San Jose Spartan frosh
squad lost to the California freshman paddlers 45-41 Friday afternoon in a three-way meet also in
the Spartan pool. Modesto Junior
college trailed both groups with
12 ’points.

Wuesthoff Homers
As SJ Nine Wins

CY 5-1105
5.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quit
-a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-the Field house at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one
- of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Field louse, as in
college campus haunts everywhere,
a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Coke belongs.
Ask for it elMer way ... both
trade-marks mean Me same Ming.
SOTTLRE) UNDla AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE

El"

A

